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Joint Account :  please provide these documents for each co-holder.

The number of supporting documents requested may vary depending on your situation.

  If another proof of identity is requested, please choose among the following documents : 

driver's licence, ID card for o cial, civil family booklet, excerpt from birth, 

extract of marriage certificate or PACS

 National identity card (both sides)

 Passport (pages with your names, date & place of birth, photo & signature)

 French resident card (both sides)

Proof of identity
Valid identity document 

You are hosted ? 

Please, provide these 3 documents :

 Certificate of accommodation

 Proof of residence (< 3 months old) in the name of the host

 Proof of identity of the host

 Annual timetable of water, electricity or gas

 Water, electricity or gas bill less than 3 months old

 Fixed phone bill / Internet / TV less than 3 months (mobile phone bill are not allowed)
 Last taxation notice, property tax or property tax for the current year

 Lease / rent receipt

Proof of address 
Owner or tenant

You are a student?

If you are part of your parent’s tax notice, please provide us your student card

instead of your last tax / non-tax notice.

Last Tax / non-tax notice or student ID

If applicable : last pay slip

Proof of income

Handwritten signature on white paper indicating your first and last nameYour signature
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